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My Dad
Arnold Watts - 1924 - 2003

My dad was born at Little Dean Head Farm - the second son of Ben jnr and Charlotte
Ann. At the age of four they moved into well Iriil Farm, where (except for a few years
when he was first married) he was to spend the rest of his life.

A Message from
the Editor
I seem to have a fixation
with the weather, a very
British thing to suffer
ftom, but hasn't it been
the best sunmer in a long
time. The last time I
recall that we had it so
good was my first
sunmer in Green Moor,
in 1995. I thought ttren,
good grief, what fabulous
sunmers they have up
here. The following 7
years put me right! This
year, however was worth
the wait and I hope there
will be many more to
come.

Now the nights are
drawing in and autumn is
on the doorstep - along
with the leaves. Before
you lmow it, its going to
be Chrisunas.

Speaking of which, if
anyone would like to
volunteer to help with the
Chrismras tea for our over
60s, please contact one of
our parish councillors.

Claire Derrick
l lnglemount Green Moor
Road, Green Moor.
TeI.0114 2887903
claire.derrick @ vlrgin.net

Always for the outdoor life
and meeting people he had a
variety ofjobs with different
farmers, even beofre he left
school. From the age of nine
he milked the cows before
and after school for Ben,

who worked in tle
steelworks (Sammy Fox's).
One of his Sanrday jobs was
every two weeks, to go down
to Top Forge and nail sheep

fleece io the barn floor and

salt them after taking up the
fleeces from the previous
fortnight, which had to be

washed and hung up to dry.
He went grouse beating for

Broorfiead Estate, where

they were paid well, given a
packed lunch and as much
beer as they could drink but
the beer wasn't up to much
(I've cleaned his actual

words up a bit).
Chades Crossland (later of

Hunshelf Hall) and Douglas
Walton were his fellow
beaters. Once on the moor a
fog came down and they lost
Douglas. "What did he do?"
I asked concemed, "Vy'ell, he

sat down and ate his

sandwiches!"
He got a trial for Barnsley

Boys as a goalkeeper but
didn't bother going because
it was raining.

He didn't go far to find a
wife either. He married Freda
Battye from Snowden Hill in
1949. They lived at Snowden
Hill for a few years with dad
commuting on his bike.

Mum, a good supporter of
the chapel, went every
Sunday. Dad likewise went
to t}te Rock every Saturday
night to play cards and
Sunday dinnertime,
informing her that "one
house must not be favoued
more than the other.",
followed by one of his rifters.
He could remember local
names, places, dates and
prices, not only from his
lifetime but years before he
was born. Its times like these

that you wish you'd listened
more and written things
down.

Dad and mum worked on

the fa::n together for nearly
50 years, not just man and
wife but good friends.

Not one for paperwork, I
once told him he had to write
his own Chrisunas card to
mum as I had always done it
for him - so he did - like a
cheque: AWatts.

After mum died in 1997 he

carried on running the farm
(a farmer never retires),
enjoying people popping in
and passing the time of day.

He really enjoyed opening
the Golden Jubilee Fun Day,
with one of t}le quickest
speeches ever. But it give
him the opportunity to wear
his bowler hat, which my
mother would not have let.

him wear,I infonned him:
anottrer titter.

On paper, it just looks as if
he farmed but he was a kind
man who would help anyone.
People always felt better
when they left him than they

did before. He had a rich and

happy life and you can't say

fairer than that.

Janet Greenwood,
Daughter



Snowden HiIl 'Show Team'
bring home silverware
A busy and proud day for atl the family at Emley show.

'Tenter Raindust Cat'was Reserve Supreme Champion '
her prize money covered all entry fees for the day so

there were smiles all round.

Dad, Rob and Ed each had an exhibit in the calf class - the

general feeling was that Ed's was the best calf but she was

least settled in front of the Judge. Perhaps both calf and

handler need a bit more Practice'
Rob's was placed first and went on to be awarded Reserve

Champion Citf. gis Jersey calf 'Berry', shown by dad, came

second and also won second in the class for Any Other

Breed.
Rob won first prize and Bt won second prize in this class

for Under 15 years Calf Handler.
5 entries, 11 rosettes and 2 cups.

Kathryn Battye

Supreme Chamption Slept in September Sunshine
First at Lincoln in June, last at Harrogate in July;Resene
Champion at Emley in August and Supreme Champion at
Penistone in September - but where was she when she was
called for the Grand Parade? She was fast asleep and refused
to wake up - not what's expected of a celebrity!

Fell Race
2004

We have booked our
Hunshelf 'Amble race with
the FRA for Saturday 1fth
Jrine 2004 at 11:00 am. with
a fun run at 11:10 a-m. After
last year when a "Brummie"
came along and won by a
mile (literally, he was 12

minutes ahead of the rest of
the field which led to
speculation that he had gone

offcourse) the course has

been re-measured.
It is now approx 7.5 miles

with 1300 feet of ascent and

descent (courtesy of the new
parish map mentioned in an

earlier edition of the Chat -
the contour lines at 5 metres
apart were much easier to
read) and it has moved from
a category CM to a BM. The
new category is a technical
thing with the FRA but refers
to the height climb (over 125

feet per mile = category B)
and the distance (over 6
miles is an M for middle)

There will be an appeal for
volunteers to mark, marshal,
judge etc nearer the day, but
everyone is welcome to run
* persuade your friends

A Generation
in Action
At last, Rob was old
enough to complete in a
ploughing match.

The picture shows the
ploughman and his 'split' - a
good straight start.

Dad was official 'spanner
man'but grandad gave his
measure and advice an
airing. The combined effort
paid off - they brought home
first pnze and a trophy.

I don't know who was

most delighted - the family
tradition lives on.



Sports Club News
Green Moor

As the season nears

completion - Fint Team have
4 games to play, Second
Team just 3 and the juniors
have finished - we look back
on the lovely weather we
have had. Each 0eam jusr had

2 matches rained off in May.

Since then the cricket
matches seem to have been

played on warm, sunny days
at Green Moor, which makes
it more pleasurable,
especially for the spectators!

The first team have held
their own in their first year
in the previous league and
are at present in the top half
of the table, which is
pleasing.

Thejuniors have

Forthcoming Events

SaturdaR l November
Chariry bonanza at St John's Community Centre, penistone.
We are manmng the kitchen, 10 am - 2 pm, serving all_day
refreshments. Donations of home-made cakes etc will be
most welcome.

Saturday, 15 November
Antiques Fair at St John's Community Centre, penisnone. 10
arn - 4 pm. As before, any donations of home_baking will be
gratefully accepted.

Saturday,29 November
Annual dinner and presentation evening at Cubley Hall -
more details later.

Sunday 7 December
AGM at the Rock Inn.

That concludes this year's events but come January, net
practices will begin again in the Sports Centre, penistone, in
preparation for the 20&1 season.

Ann Matthewman
Secretary, Green Moor Sports Club

completed their fixtures -
probably finishing third in
their league and reached the
cup semi-final. Ben Simpson
and Jake Rodgers enjoyed
their games with Barnsley
l-ord Taverners U13's, losing
in the final. Chris
Matthewman played in the
U15s team.

The j uniors' presentation

evening and faith supper was
held in the function room at
the Rock Inn on Friday 3
October.

The practice nets are
almost finished. Everyone in
the village are welcome to
go up and use t}rem but
please note - no spikes to be
worn, just normal trainers.

More
Honours

for
'Jack

the Lad'

Bob and Anne Payne
have enjoyed more success
with their Texel tup lamb
'Jack the Lad'since
winning their Inter-breed
Championship at Hontey
Show in June.

In August they took him to
Carlisle for the Texel Sire
reference Scheme Selection

Day, to select the team of
rams to be used by scheme

members for the coming
year. 'Jack the I-ad' was
voted Second out of 4 ram
lambs selected.

Earlier in the summer, he
had gone to Rlinburgh,
along with 147 other ram
lambs, for whole body
scanning and he had the

highest score for muscularity
of all those scanned.

Then at the end of August,
he won the Texel
Championship at Hope
Show.

Bob and Anne hope this
will lead on to further
success in the future.

Ram l-amb Linc-Upftom
the Texel Sire Reference

Scheme Selection Day.

Stueplrom lcfi to righr:
lstTA&RLaird

2tdRM&EAPayne
lohrt 3d JimGoldic (2 la$rbs)



The Cow and the Tower
lVlalcolm Nunn's recent article in Look Locrl
gave a history of Boot's Ibwer at Strines -

there's another story featuring this tower
which has a local connection - read on.

About 60 years ago ie. before cattle wagons
etc were commonplace, the land on which the
tower stands was farmed by Stephen Simpson. It
was part of normal fanning practice to walk
cows and young stock to summer grazing in
Derbyshire.

Bob Wood at Huthwaite, Uncle Joseph at

Oxspring and Thorp's at Black Moor would

Ung ttreir Ueast to Snowden Hill the day before,

reaay for onward movement the following day.

The cattle would number 30 - 4O in total. The
route was via Underbank and Wgtwizzle to
Strines and, with 3 or 4 people and dogs, could
be done in a day.

One particular day, Stephen Sampson naised

the alarm - there was a cow up the tower. She'd
found her way up the stairs to the top but
woudn't come back down.

Dad and grandad went on their bikes via Low
Bradfield to investigate. At the scene, grandad

took off his jacket so dad did the same. Much to
their relief the offending animal wasn't one of
theirs - it was bigger (about a year old) than
anything tley had, so they c€rme away.

Person's anonymous were left to blindfold the
cow and persuade her bck to ground level.

Mr Burley took her home after the summer but
had been conspicuous by his absence at the time
of crisis.

Kathryn Batte

article from Look lacal

BY Halcolrn Nunn
Helcoim Nunn lives in Loxley-,A local hjsronan he has wricen two hscinating
books featunng phoographs from villages acrcss Nordr Sheffield - Arourx3
*t,d$dLaxtry otd H&6oroogfi. and &uuod B.6d,leld, loxlry ond Hiihioroi;gn fhr
Serond Sejear.:n are bo,.h parr of rhcTemprsArchrve Photograthr Series.

tF e<i as a spy ald :eid l{ 6p 6rrrran! evcr sgt
foat i: rhc eta ):c r** number or:c on dErr
vr:rr"ed li::* mon to thvr W'tnstcn Ch..chilil

Th! monums! i: on 9r.v31s land balcoging

.ro tho occuparru of Edgedrk Frrr..
:; thl rcc<,nd o.ra il Boctr To{str. vhidr sarxic
on a ricige orcricrobng Srinos recrrhh rnd crt
bc rscn irsn mafll parr ofBradfietd Da;c-

Thi: tawer rrai contrurtd rround 1927 and
rartor:c rlFori€s rxist rs to rriy a yrrr hldL

Grc b firr it wa tc ffnd rt.trt. ttirirg rire
<tegruoson pan br *e crrgtoyocs cf Hrry 3oc
I rt,wirse orsEr Chrrb Soot hrcd rt nE6cby
grSiqdl t+Xlr,o*,r trlrf is d,rar it war hrth
h crd€r dr* C}HrIrs 8mt canU lcc lrc urilel
3rrr.e;n Endfieid Ch.nlqard.wtrih a furdrr
deory i: tiu ha co# €r*rtrjn trr grxs
while loclitg x spma.er vior of 6c rre.

trar.y onc or rlt gl thrse could be thc
rrcon bsr my tieory i! lintld € dre
erlsrsre sf enother lrge horuc in drc
v:lley bocom beixr Sugwcrth Hall
tzlled Sens l'losre, urtlch \y.t isbudt
erarnd that me b7 fic Boor trnily on
the site of m older Bcnts Farm- ln
to mrke dle rw houre much
hry* I noaty farm, Pe.rrs Houre
Farm. wer &molishad end dre
stone lrom bodr urltl ro build
Btrrtl Ho{rsg.l iHFst drlt wl1{rt

whis\ b*ar: ne rcsembiuue eo dl€ dxt! of rhe
:!wcr't ionrlrueioa and thlr cc\,jd hSre .-Emc
ircrr ent of tne demcJi:fied rsrr+

.Wh€n &c tiwel'w;3 cornpieted ir s qid qo

tErc b€€n iincd wii cak pancls and ,r-nrrhing
g:rtrsc.Tnt oek panslr werc rcpuedry
rer*owd during'vlbrid \Ahr T.al6 ta prwide
6rq,rood for fu*crdr t+:tl whih thc borom
haH o{ dre rtllraso iyss rt{Fawd rt a lrtcr
t*e rftcr a cor+ Eat up dre rtlrc ud had to
be ll:q,*d Uy a group oflsc.el hmerc, m
prcvem E ltppcning agrrn.

Itr only ura ncnr is ar r rficher for hvestock
which grere in du i{rrrncdh[r r.E1 tM k 15 tn !
bod serr of dirrupgr.

Abo.n <*ra hmdred Fr* hofi thc tDv,cr
rrrte*edhhQlert rura

adkdofl dnqril carrcd stones cen bc
torrdfuain rrarry gora+c asl mc rAf
thel ra $rcre ard rrtrtn dre, atr:a
fiornlA,fter &irg rarnc rcreuth I

,c'rnd ths{ cgnc fpm du oad

8.Illwi<t Chur€h iE lYloo|.fEot ncer ic
dte pa;on o, Eccleol Rmd End
Crrxery Raa.

\A'ortd \ffu. Trrro ,crc of the
clnrrch wer boenbed rrtd
Flcnry Boot hrd dle contrrcr
to mJ<c it safu- Preumatly
the srou vrlre brcuglrt hrrr
{or alat<ttplng and ltaYc
ltFrlincd a,u rlncs.Thc
eng= chuch iut nor bern
dqolished hr rerd
knprorernatr

Benr Florls{ vrrs conp&ted dt * ffis(ri 3o.ne rurplur *ora lrt orer ;;;;l*:j-i*-
which rves rlred to bulld thc torcr. rilnE ree fm DE frm{. lrr'
lf occ looLt rbq.ra thc enEnffa to fm 6d Fifi Ho{e f*R *d
the towcf therE ir r &ted 

'tent 
ltel bs Fsd b 5{rId t sl

Operation Christmas Child
Shoe Box time is here again and Green Moor Church will, once
again, be a satellite checking centre for thc South Yorkshire
collection.

Because of import regulations in some countries it is important
that only items suggested are included in the boxes so please collect
an information leaflet from the I-ook Local Office, Green Moor
Church or Doris Stubbs.

Boxes can be taken to Green Moor Church up to Dec€mber 2nd
but it would be appreciated if you could bring them before
November 10th, or earlier if possible, as each box has to be checked
before it is sent off and last year we checked over 500.

The shoe boxes will be sent !o children in the Middle East who
have suffered because of war, neglect, natural disasters, poverty or
illness. Boxes are distributed to children in over 100 countries world
wide regardless of their nationality, political background or religious
beliefs.

Distributors of the parcels say how much the children treasure a
card and a photograph. Some people who received thank you letters
last year are still in correspondence with children who received the
boxes.

Boxes may be aken to the church from Monday 25th October. It
would be wonderful if we could sr:ln;ta a new record ttris year. If
you would like a ready covered shoe box, to help with checking
boxes, or further information, please phone OlL4?f8;2539

Doris Stubbs

A Parish by Any Other
Name would Smell as Sweet
OK so I misquote. This is the result of a science
based education and not a literary one. The whole
world is however, moving to a point where if it ain't
on the web, it ain't important. Never a body to lack
grandigse ideas the Hunshelf Farish Council, which
after all is one of the smaller parishes in England is
looking at designing a web site to advertise our
comings and goings. At this point enter stage left the
government. It has been decided by the "Deputy
hime Minister's Office " no less (I did not know
that offices could decide anything, but we will ignore
this comment) that our "web site" will be called
Hunshelfu .syor ks.gov.uk

Do not run to your computer and type that address

in; it is not there yet and may not be for some time.
May I explain?. The Government has yet to decide
on the intemet provider and who will pay for it:
"Two or three ideas are being consideredln We await
the convenience of a Mr Prescott and we are not
holding our breath. In the meantime, the Clerk !o the
Hunshelf Parish Council can be contacted by email
on david @oberwald.fsnet.co.uk



Opening of
Pump House
As part of National Heritage Week, Green Moor Pump
House was again open to the public this time with the
improved lighting. Although, for the first time ever, the
spring was dry, this did not detract from the challenge of
descending the 30 foot iron ladder and 20 stone steps, to
see the source of the water which was the main supply for
the village until piped water was brought to supply the
houses, built by Barnsley Council - Castle View (1951).

The experience of the
descent was enjoyed by 55
people amongst who was
Elsie Steel of New Houses.
Elsie, although born in
Thurgoland, has lived most
of her 82 years in the Parish.
The youngest person to
descend was 5 year old
Justine Banks, who is a
member of the lat€st family
to settle in our community,
having only moved into

Delph klge two months ago.
Elsie, when she was a

child living in a cottage on
the Delf, used to regularly
carry many buckets of water
from the well to help serve
her family's needs. She

described a wooden frame
designed to help to hold the
buckets awa! from her legs
and prevent the water
splashing them. Her father
made a special small frame

for her. It was like the one
shown in the accompanying
photograph of a water colour
painted by Marian Phillips
who used to live in Rock
Cottage when her father was
the local policeman. This
painting is in the possession
of Neville Roebuck.

AII who made the descent,
wearing their protective
helmets, said how interesting
it had been.

We would like to thank
Barry T$ee as the main
organiser of the event and
those who "manned" the
weekend both at the top and
by acting as guides. These
people were Kathryn Battye,
Pat Prince, Neville Roebuck,
John Ken, Richard
Popplewell, Doris Stubbs,
Margaret Tylee and Dick
Ward.

Thc youngest person ta dcscendr S year oU Justine Banks

Elsie Steel, aged 82

Green Moor Well

AsMord in Kent is the home
of Chrisrchurch School..A
parfy of young people and
staff from the school, led by
their teacher Mrs Christine
Scarisbrick, comes most
years to use the dry ski
slope in Sheffield and stay
at the Boys Brigade Centre
in Green Moor. This year
they expressed an interest in
seeing the "sights" of Green
Moor and this of course
involved a trip down the

well shaft to view the old
water supply The parish
councillors were in
attendance to guide,
encouzrge and explain the
workings of the well as the
youngsters and staff climbed
down the 30 feet or so of
ladder and then explored the
tunnel.

Three brave members of
the party asked that the
lights be turned off while
they were at the pool. They

reported that they became
very disoriented and that
companions next to whom
they were standing sounded
many yards away. The
Parish Council has received
a very appreciative letter
from Mrs Scarisbrick and
we all hope that the group
will come back again next
year. Next year perhaps they
will want to use the new
indoor real snow skiing
slope near Castleford.

Open
Meeting

Ivy Millennium
Green Tbust

There will be an Open
Meeting on:

Fliday 13 February Z)04
at 7.30 pm
Rock Inn

The Trust's accounts
will be presented at this

meeting. Everyone is
invited to attend.



rrrr EXPAI\SION or
TIIE I]NIYERSE

All the galaxies in the Universe are moving away from us and from each other. By

measuring the speeds at which they are moving, the rate of expansion of the Universe

has been calculated.

Imagine a balloon skin

with galaxies embedded in it
When [t's inflated the

galaxies move aPart because

the balloon skin is getting
bigger and they have to move

with it This analogy helPs us

to $asp the idea that the

Universe, i.e. the whole

fabric of space, is exPaading

from one point The

expansion would look the

same viewed from anYwhere

in the Universe.

THEBIGBANG
The expansion started from

a region of zero volume and

infinite density in which all
the matter of the Universe
was originally contained.

This is the assumPtion central

to the Big Bang theory.

Imagine pressing the'reverse'
buttrcn and seeing everything
rushing baclovards to the

original state!
SOMEIHING, now called

the Big Bang, caused a
violent, instantaneous
ejection of all the matter
from this region and
everything is still expanding.
The further away they are,

the faster the galaxies are

moving apa4 like those on
the balloon.

Many people have
modelled the expansion and

made predictions for the

future of the Universe.
Summarising the most highly
regarded models: The Big
Bang must have been

unimaginably hot, producing
a fireball like billions of
nuclear explosions. One
second after the Big Bang the

radiation would have been at

a temperature of 10"10K
(about 10,000,000,000
degrees C). They predicted

that this radiation would by
now have cooled to2.7iK,
almost absolute zero and
radiation wavelength would
peak at about lmm, in the
microwave reglon. In 11X4

Penzias and Wilson
discovered the cosmic
background microwave
radiation at a tempera[rre of
about 3K, at microwave
length. Their measurements
have subsequently been

verified by the Cosmic
Background Explorer
(COBE) satellite.

Pat Prince

Aclorowledgenlent to' Images

oJtlu Cosmos'Open
University for picture

A Shaggy Sheep StorY?

Whzre have all the baa baas gonc?

Off to Weardale every one

Whcn will they ever learu?
Whcn will thcy ever learn?

Yes, not only has Weardale claimed Sandra Wilkinson, but

also the thoroughbred Texel sheep of Kathryn Austin of Rock

House Farm. Information has it that they are on nextended

loan". not on holiday! They were last seen fit and well as

small white dots at the far end of an enoflnous field in
Weardale but are said to be missing their daily caflots

David Horsfall

Silkstone Junior Brass Band

Saturday 6th December ZX)3 from 7:30 p.m. to E:30 p.m.

the Silkstone Junior Brass Band will be playing in the
Church in Green Moon Anyone who would like to Join
our senior citizens and listen to the music is very welcome

to come along.

All our senior citizens will receive a personal invitation to

the enteriainment and to the Christmas Tea in the Providence

Room of the Church.

The Clerk has last year's list of invitees but would
welcome any information as to anyone who now qualifies as

a senior citizen. The rules are quite clear; if a member of the

parish is 60 years of age on the day of the function
(6 December) then they and spouse are invited. Anyone who

qualified as a senior citizen while resident in the parish

continues to be invited



Speeding in
Rural Areas
John Wade, Chairman
Penistone Rural Road
Safety Committee

There is a serious problem in
all our rural areas with traffic
traveUing at too great a

speed. On major roads and in
built up areas the
proliferation of speed

carneras of a]l levels of
sophistication has curbed
much of the problem, but not
entirely erased it, We are still
too frequently made aware of
vehicles travelling at
ridiculous speeds on
motorways and in towns, but
average speeds have reduced
as the effect of the cameras
becomes more widespread

The speed czunera

approach is not really viable
in rural communities for two
main reasons. The frst is the
expense of such a set up for
the relatively few offenders.
The second is the visual
inffusion of the cameras,

masts signs and road
markings in our attractive
countryside.

In conurbations, especially
in quiet side streets, the
introduction of traffic
calming schemes can be very
successful. The
implementation of islands,
chicanes, single-track lanes
etc does slow down all but
the most detemdned idiots.
But in the rypical village
"through road" such as Green
Moor, these townscape
approaches are not feasible
or sensible. There is a need
for traffic to tmvel through
villages and not be diverted
all tie time.

Many villages request a

raffic-calming scheme; few
are granted. One in Silkstone
Common is a good example.
The traffic-calming scheme

in Silkstone was requested
by parishioners, designed by
Barnsley MBC but financed
over a period of many years
(30 or so) out of padsh
funds. It was NOT paid for
at all by Barnsley MBC;
indeed Silkstone Parish had
an argument wi& BMBC

over the cost of the design.
Barnsley wanted Silkstone to
pay for the design
undertaken by the planning
section of BMBC.

You will have your own
opinions over the
effectiveness of this scheme,
I have my doubts over its
safety, but there is already a
movement in Silkstone to
have the scheme rescinded,
as it is both intrusive and
ineffective. Familiarity
breeds contempt and as soon
as motorists get to lnow a
scheme, it looses its
effectiveness.

In the Penistone Rural
Road Safety Committee we
have looked at. a whole raft.
of ideas most of which
would not be suitable for
Green Moor, but. perhaps one
or two might be useful.
However, we must remember
that every scheme has its
drawbacks and would cause
difficulties for the law
abiding drivers of Green
Moor as they come and go. I
am awarc that the Hunshelf
Parish Council has
investigated the cost of a

traffi c-calming scheme for
the village. This was quite
simple, a few square humps
with the associated signs and
road markings and it would
have cost f,17,000. If the
Parish Council could get
Barnsley MBC to agree to its
implementation, then the
Parish would need to find all
the funds. As the income for
&e Parish Council is approx
f2,5N p.a. this would cause
some difficulty.

The government has
agre*d that speeding in rural
areas is a problem and
proposes to deal with it in
the same way as drink
driving, i.e. by education.
This is unfortunately a long-
term process

My suggestion ro &e
par:ishioners of Hunshelf is
that you identify to the clerk
or a Parish Councillor the
times that these drivers speed
through the village and then
they can make arrangements
to have the police stage a
mobile speed txap

John Wade

Boundary Stone
ThurgolandlHunshelf Parishes
A chequered history to say the leasL The boundary stone between Hunshelf and
Thurgoland Parishes was erected @ 1870 (any historian reading this, please amend the
date if necessary and tell the editor) It was situated on the side of the road between
Thurgoland and Oxspring villages in the middle of what is now the main entrance to
the Conoco fuel dump near to Oxspring When the entrance was widened some time
after the war, the stone was removed and used to form a bridge over a drain.

Some 3 or 4 years ago
when BMBC finallygot
round to sorting out the
flooding at rhe foor of
Thurgoland Bank the stone
re-appeared. Apparently the
drain had filled to the level
of the stone and it needed
removing. The story goes

that the workmen of BMBC
were about to attack it with a
large hammer when Chris
Booth, the Clerk to Oxspring
PC came along and rescued
it. It lay for a while in the

Pinfold in Oxspring until the
Pinfold was refurbished and
the stone moved out again to
the garage of Councillor
Kathryn Battye in Snowden
Hill where it lies at the
moment.

BMBC has promised at
least twice to get the stone
replaced on the bridge over
the river at the foot of
Thurgoland Bank, i.e. on the
boundary line twixt us and
them. Both Councillor Barry
Tylee and the Clerk, David

Horsfall are urgently
pursuing Andrea Jackson of
BMBC to ger a date for the
work to be done

Stop Press
I have heard today that
Andrea Jackson has
arranged for the stone to
be moved out of Kathryn
Battye's garage on Friday
10th October adn re-
instated as soon as possible
This is know as Sod's Law

David B Horsfall

Antique and
Collectors Fair
The next Antique and
Collectors Fair will be held
at the sr John's community
CenEe, Penistone on
Saturday 15th November
2003 from 10:00 til4:00,
admission 30p. Proceeds

from the day will go ro rhe

Green Moor Sports Club.
The homemade refreshments

served all day (from coffee
to full meals) are also by the

Green Moor Sports Club
whose reputation for
excellence is well deserved



Penistone Embroiders

Guild Exhibition
Saturday 6 November

10 am - 4 pm. Exhibition

of members work. Tickets

01 inc. tea/coffee and cake.

Antique/Collectors Fair
Saturday 15 November,

10 am - 4 pm at St John's

Community Centre,

Penistone.

Silkstone Junior
Brass Band
Saturday 6 December,

7.30 pm - 8.30 Pm at

Green Moor Church.

Pub QuizNight
Rock Inn, Green Moor.

Every WednesdaY evening.

YOUR CI{URCH

Auturnn Fayre

6 December, 10 am - 1 Pm.

Christingle Service

7 December, 3.30 pm

Rev. NickWhite.

Nativity and ToY Service

14 December, 10 am.

Traditional Carol Service

21 December, 6 pm

Words, Worth What?
No3byWSquires.

"Had a ride on an elephant on Saturday" a young lad boasted

to his school frien&. "Oh no you didn't" was the reply. "You're

fibbing" "Oh no I'm not" The argument progressed and was

neady at the point where fists were flying but before the first

blow was struck, Miss came round the corner, Miss was

}nowledgeable on all subjects she taught sums, writing,

geography and lots more.

"Miss, he says he rode on

an elephant on SanrdaY and

we say he didn't, who is
right?" She was somewhat
perplexed by the question. In

those days children never

strayed far from the Path to

school or church orjust
played in the fields where

there were no wild animals

bigger than the odd fox or

hare. It was long before the

television had been invented

and before the local bus

traction service had begun.

She quickly assumed that he

was imagining it, buthow
was she to answer the

question?
"Have you ever been to

India orAfrica?" she asked

the youngster who claimed to

have ridden on the elePhant.

"No" he replied. "Well then

you haven't seen an elePhant

because that is where

elephantsulive and if You
haven't been there You can't

have seen a real one or had a

ride on one of them."
SO, Miss didn'tknow

everything. She didnt know
that the local Co-operative
society had put on a special
rail excursion to the

Manchester Belle Vue
Amusement Park for the

benefitof members and their
children. There plodding
along all day was an elephant
upon which the child and

many others had ridden.
He had told the truth but

was not believed. His
confidence in Miss was
completely losl Would she or
any grown up believe
anything he ever said?

Months later when he told
his classmates that he had

seen someone skiing they
didn't believe him. Once
again they asked the teacher.

She didnt believe him either.
"Have you ever been to
Austria Italy or Sweden?"
She knew he hadn't. Holiday
lours had not yet begun. He

honestly said "No"
"Well in that case you

haven't seen a skier because

that is where skiers live" He
insisted that he had seen one.

"Well did he jump when he

got to the bottom of the hill?"
ttNott

"Well in that case you

haven't seen a skier because

skien do jump when they get

to the bottom of the slope."
What Miss did not lnow

was that an amty recruiting
Captain was in the next
village using cross country
skiing o encourage local
yokels to join the Teniorial
Army. Cross countrY skiers

dont jump if the slopes are

not steep.

Such disbelief dogged the lad

through the most of his life.
When he declared that
prisons could become as

obsolete as fever hospitals, no

one believed him. TheY
scoffed at him and asked ifhe
could show them his magic
wand. Similar scepticism was

given he sought to save a
Task Force ftom devastation.
He lmew that no one would
believe him when he had
made a major discovery. So,

he told a deliberate lie and

said it was the greatest story

since Nelson lost his eye, The

true fact was that it was the

grcatest since Archimede first
shouted Eureka

Accounts 200213

With great relief the Clerk to the Parish Council sent the accounts for 200.313 to the external

auditor. We nOw have a new "Simplified" System, imposed upgn uS, but Our accounts have

been:

COMPILED "'bY the Clerk

CHECKED """""""'by the Councillors

A NEw ASSET REGISTER COMPILED """""""""'by the Clerk

REPOMED TO THE ANNUAL MEETING OF T}M PARISH.......

PIELISHED IN T}IE CHAT .....................

INTERNALLY ALDITED """""""by MrM Staples

REPOKIED TO THE SEPIEMBERMEETING OF T}IE PARISH COUNCIL..

SIGNED IN FOUR PLACES

DESPATCHED TO SOUTHAMPTON

Hopefully the next step will be ttre issue of a certificate. In the s1s611 tims, the Clerk is only

toowilling to explain any or all of the Parish Council's financial matters to any parishioner'

please contact him on 0114 288 3684


